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Burned, left for dead
By Gary Kent
Bee-Picayune staff

BEEVILLE — Investigators with the 
Bee County Sheriff’s Office are looking for 
information that could lead them to the 
person or persons responsible for burning 
a dog to death in Skidmore.

According to a report, Deputy Mario 
Barrera was called to the 300 block of 
East Sullivan Street in that community 
after a man said he and his wife had found 

their dog’s body under their house.

Barrera said the residents told him they 
had left home on July 18 at about 8 p.m. 
and the dog was still alive.

However, when they returned home 
at about 6:45 on July 21, the dog did not 
meet them at the driveway as he normally 

did.
On July 24 at 8:48 p.m., a family mem-

ber was driving to by a fire hydrant near 
their front yard when she noticed that 
grass near the hydrant was burned.

The woman noticed signs of burning in 

Help sought to find killer

Thieves steal 
thousands in 
equipment 
from CBC
By Gary Kent
Bee-Picayune staff

BEEVILLE — Burglars made off with equip-
ment from a maintenance building at Coastal 
Bend College worth tens of thousands of dollars.

Chief Kevin Behr of the Coastal Bend College 
Police Department said the burglary was noticed 
at about 6 a.m. Thursday when employees arrived 
at the maintenance building.

It appeared that someone had opened a slid-
ing window at the rear of the building and then 
opened a garage door.

Puffin chest on 
return to Texas

By Jason Collins
Bee-Picayune staff

BEEVILLE – Some 
30 years ago, Birgir 
Fonsdal Kass was 
a foreign exchange 
student living in the 
Jackson home here.

His native land then, 
and still remains, the 
Faroe Islands, where 
he now makes a living 
in the fishing indus-
try.

“I sell farmed salm-
on that is flown into 
the United States,” he 
said.

Flashback these 
three decades and 
Kass was still a stu-
dent in high school 

“Every child is an artist.”
— Pablo Picasso 

“We have definitely seen this,” 
said Melanie Caughrean, who is 
helping coordinate the painting 
of a mural at the Beeville Art 
Museum.

Nearly 60 children are help-
ing paint this 16-foot piece that 

will soon hang in the park by the 
city’s community center.

The canvases, four in all, are 
divided into smaller squares, 
with each child drawing a but-
terfly of their own design inside. 
The children then all paint the 
squares, each doing some portion 
of each square adding their own 
touch to its look.

“Each butterfly was touched 
by no fewer than five kids,” 
Caughrean said as she also 

Spreading 
their wings

Birgir Fonsdal Kass is shown 
here when he was a foreign 
exchange student at Jones 
High some 30 years ago. He is 
back this week visiting some of 
the places he saw in his youth.

Abby McDonald

Brinley Culli

Melanie Caughrean, with the Beeville Art 
Museum, smiles as she watches Drake 
Parsons, 9, paint a butterfly.

Novalon Trevino, 15, paints the black border around the tail of a dragonfly Wednesday at 
the Beeville Art Museum. Nearly 60 youngsters are helping paint this 16-foot mural which 
will be on display in the pocket park by the community center.

Story and photos by Jason Collins

Jimmy Jackson photos

Birgir Fonsdal Kass stands with his kids, Torkil and Ninna, 
along with his wife, Beinta. They are touring parts of the 
USA, specifically Beeville where he was an exchange student 
some 30 years ago.
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Buddy, this canine, was found burned 
to death recently.
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